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^On^nwiy farms the sugar bush is 
simply the woodlot that has been pre-

customers.e It is not, however, from 
these small mixed groves that the great 
marketable supply is secured but ra-

ËææKi
5 "püæS S
■y «ses the same trees have been 

tapped by several gerierations. In the 
morenortherly parts of these-.provinces 
there are vast stretches of chiefly hard 
maple forest in a primeval state await
ing the sugar-maker with his modern
^The^methods of gamering this annual

S -ST»
tog it in an earthen vessel until a small

SSfffsnats’-sf
or, hewn sap trough, and the evaporat
ing pan for the kettle. The evaporat
ing pan has in recent years been devel- 

• modem evaporator
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We art offering Bea 
one week only for $4.50.

We also carry a good stock of Diamond 
Lamps. They come in 25, 40, and 60 Watt 
sizes, and sell for the low price of 30 cents.

JS'jJSE** “*
Let us demonstrate to you Gurney Elec

tric Ranges, Rotarex Washers, Apex Clean
ers and Kookrite Stoves.

Sf®. £t
sociation in Montreal, at the Ritz-Car- 
letion. Mrs. Fenwick-Williams _was 
hostess. She and Mrs. Warwick, Cl 
man, wife of the president, and N 
Syme, the authoress, received 
Archibald. She appeared in 
under the auspices of the Council of 
Women, and especially looked after 
by Lady Drummono, Di. Ricchie-Eng- 
isnd and Mrs. Lyman. She 
schools and spoke at other 
Montreal, and Col. Creelman, the head 
of the Protestant schools, who was raid 
to be opposed, not only endorsed Miss 
Archibald’s method but extended an 
invitation to her to be the guest of the 
Teachers’ Association next autumn, 
when 1.500 teachers will be assembled 

In Toronto her method was endorsed 
by the Normal College, and Dr. Rad- 
cliffe, the president, spoke in the highest 

of praise; while Dr. Hughes, past 
president, gave her a letter for use in 
her campaign. She addressed meetings 
with three hundred in the drill and 1,000

■man

Editorial •
Buy Electrical Goods at Electric Shops.

J. C. MITCHELL
work clothes. Each of us live 

kind of a sermon every day.
V- Our pulpits are our

UGLY ADVERTISING
Anent our recent editorial « regarding road-side signboards 

it is interesting to note that a movement to curtail ugly advertis
ing, in England, advertising that defaces the landscape, is succeed- 
ing and a contemporary points out that a cable despatch reports 
two gasoline companies withdrawing an offensive campaign -with 
signboards, which ruined the appearance of rural districts.

Sometimes one is inclined to believe that a similar movement 
is going Onto Canada. A number of concerns that formerly practis
ed this kind Of publicity have withdrawnfrom the fields and the 
roadsides, observes the Ottawa Journal. Whether in so doing they 
have been governed by altruistic motives or by the discovery that 
this kind of advertising does not pay, has not been definitely reveal
ed; but the London cable despatch referred to states that firms m 
various lines of industry and commerce these days to large numbers 

showing a preference for newspaper advertising as being the 
most effective medium of publicity. ” ... . , . ,

It can hardly be considered that any altruistic thought has 
prompted the lessening of rural advertising in Canada. A run around 
this district will show that the old form of advertising, so ugly and 
repellent to lovers of Rature, is getting old and dishevelled. The 
fact is that it does not pay and what the Journal says is true, the 
best medium, after all, is the newspaper, which has bmlt up for- 

■E__ tunes for many and will make fortunes for many more.

WOLFVILLE, N.S.
Phone 320

____ into the __
with corrugated bottom and separate 
compartments. Not only for the con
servation of the life of the tree but also 
for cleanliness in sugar making the wood
en spout lias almost disappeared wt the 
most advanced sections. In fact the 
tendency now' is toward the use of me
tal in every article of equipment with 
whiçh the sap, syrup or sugar comes
*njs*^dliües are also provided for tak
ing full advantage of the law of gravi
tation in the handling of sap, which in 
some well equipped plants flows of its 
own accord from the collecting tanks 
to the storage tank then to the evapor
ator and finally when boiled to the pro
per consistency, into the receiving cans, 
thus saving a great amount of labour. 
Where a grove is located on -a hillside 
some sugar makers have taken further 
advantage of the law of gravitation 
by laying a system of metal pipes which 
conveys the sap from outlying points 
to xne sugar huuk. The pipes are erect
ed temporarily on supports during the 

and taken down and 
remainder of

—.À
present. McMaster College sent a de
putation which heartily endorsed her 
plan. She was showered with telephone 
messages, telegrams and letters, asking 
her to appear in different places in On
tario, but was unable to do so. The re
ception given her was beyond all ex-

Q$awa Miss Archibald appeared 
under the auspices of Lady Byng and 
the Council of Women. She addressed 
the Collegiate and private schools, Ash
bury College and Elmwood girls’ school, 
and a grçat mass meeting. In the schools ■ 
and colleges she addressed 5,000 stud- 

At a skating party at Rideau Hall 
she met Lord and Lady Byng informally, 
and they wished her every success m 
her work. She had alse an audience 
with the Japanese Consul, who showed 
deep interest and promised to review

TOWN FINANCES h At'The Women's Liberal Club she
The statement that the very considerable debit balance which met Premier Mackenize King who was 

lias hung like a mill-stone about their necks for several years past h‘f e ‘̂hf b“da^pr^ttend^
no longer existed was regarded as good news by citizens of this of her meetings. Hon E. N. Rhodes 
town Very naturally they are congratulatirig/tnemselves over her an appreciation letter. At the 
the fact and they are justly entitled so to do. With very little mass meeting Mayor Watters moved 
little audable grumbling they have gone down into their podeets ^evote^tta^m a bnltont^sprech, 
in order tfiaLsuch a desirable state of affairs might be brought about. Salabery
.—-tite pa^RRat has been a particularly trying one faced as they speaking to The " Telegraph-Journal 

av an abnormally high assessment which swelled their taxes yesterday. Miss Archibald raid that 
nHwe the amofct unusallv demanded. Due, however, to this the wonderful reception given her and ,nd other causes wXid ourselves at the end of the year just clos*d the ^tatmnj.0 retum^atong with 

with a balance on theVright side of the ledger and a prospect ot ’bet- Ontario cities, had led her to change 
ter terms financially for the ratepayers of the town. Given a fair ner plans, and she would not go farther 
measure of consideration in the matter of making up the esti- west ^yet.^hehadong,rally mtend- 
mates for the current year .and a wise and business-like supervi- resume her WOrk -on the staff of Acadia, 
sion of the expenditures, the various services should be competently 
carried on without becoming a serious burden to the tax-payer. In 
the meantime we do not desire to be understood as opposed to the 
outlay of public money in any direction that will tend to better con
ditions for_the[citizens and the advancement of the town.

CASH AND CARRY CANADA WIN!
CHAU

Defeats United 
in Final Gam

* $5.00 Orders Delivered Free
SPECIAL 25 CENT SALES CHAMONIX, 
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m Clark’» Corned Beef, 1» ...................
21 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans
2 lbs. Best Dates .......... ? .. ........
5 Bars Laundry Soap ................
Macaroni, full pound......................
3 Fairy Soap .................................
3 Grape Fruit, Large
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..............
2 lbs. Medium Prunes (new)
R Ik Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Onions ..
3 lbs. Farina
5 lbs. Gold Dust Corn Meal 
5 lbs. Graham Flour -----
3 pkg. Ammonia Powder ........
2 cans Soup !Vi......................
2 lbs. choice Cassia ..........
2 Com Flakes ...............................

i (m.

ents.

x;
sugaring season 
carefully stored for the

The majestic maple has been cut 
away to a great extent for. the fireplace 
and the factory. A proper realization 
of the value of the maple grove or for
est not only as a producer of lumber 
and fuel but for the annual crop of sugar 
it yields will do much to revive and ex
tend the maple sugar industry. Even 
though a decrease in production is be
ing experienced the industry still bulks 
large and with the more general use of 
modern methods and prdper encourage
ment there is no reason .why it should 
not return to and even surpass its pre
vious records.

$1.00
$1.00

Carnation Salmon, 25c„ 5 for.
Connor’s Clams, 22c.,-5 for.
Shrimps per can.......... -.. .
Connor’s Sardines. 10c., 3 for 
Trask’s Celebrated Finnen Haddie, 25c., 5 for. $1.00

Fish 35c.
‘"I 25c.

Cans
.

Canned Syrup, 5 for 55c.; Com Syrup, 2 for 25c.; Fruit Marmalade 
4 lbs. for 89c. ; Blue Banner Coffee, fresh ground, 55c.,; Cream Soda Biscuits,■ 
15c.; 6 cans Campbell’s Soup for $1.00; Beef Steak, 25c. lb.; Roast Beef, 
18c. to 28c.«0,000 MEN OUT-OF-WORK IN BOS-

''efestONV-More than 700 metoand 
150 women filled the basement cor
ridors of City Hall seeking work 
through the municipal employment bur
eau. There are jobs for only one out 
of every ten applicants and the situa
tion is steadily growing worae accord
ing to the report for the year, which 
Luke E. Shields, director of the bur
eau submitted to Mayor Curley. Dir
ector Shields finds the unemployment 
greater now than at a corresponding 
time tost year. He estimates that there 
are 60,000 men out of work to Boston. 
Conditions are so extreme he says that 
the United States veterans bureau is 
finding difficulty to placing men in train
ing even though it pays their wages. 
- Jobe to the number of 11,796 were 
provided for them.

ONE BIRD GETS ITS C^UMB

Miss Alta Crumb was married to 
George Bud in Berrien County, Mich., 
last week.

Phone 53
CANADA’S MAPLE SUGAR INDUS- 
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Production of this * Delicacy Holds 
place of Prominence in Eastern 

and Maritime Provinces

One of the oldest industries in Can
ada and one which is truly Canadian 
in its origin is that producing maple 
sugar. Early settlers from the Old. Land 
were taught how to extract and concen
trate the sap of the maple tree by the 
Indians and for perhaps a century they 
followed closely the primitive methods 
of the natives save for the substitution 
of metal vessels for those of clay or wood.
Until about fifty years ago there was 
little improvement made in the methods 
of sugar makers; but since that time 
the advance has kept pace with that 
in other branches pf agriculture until 
it has become a more or less highly or
ganized commercial industry.

The importance of the maple sugar 
industry is scarcely realized in parts of 
Canada where it has tong since ceased 
to be carried on but it stiff holds a place 
of prominence over large areas in Que
bec and to a lesser extent in Ontario,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. It fI W\ I hi C /dhS.
is estimated that 50,000 growers are tj Mi 11 I U I 11 L. /V 
ngaged in the work. From 1850 to m g Ë C/ " W

1890, the production of maple sugar Ê Ê ^ Ts’V'lJC A
together with its equivalent in syrup, M # JLJ JL JLhO jLV

Si sun.wiEdM&cinmrs
oounds during the tén years between mcohminded * «ou> by dbuosuts somciAwsI wn >M nuts nr* cam book moms* co. oummu

CALDWELL-YERM
!UMITED

Successsor to FRANK BARTEAUX
■q ■»' -
A* THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER
— Our innate modesty would prevent expression of this sentiment, 
but as it was written by another, we pass it on:—Stand by your town 
newspaper. If there is anything to your town worth while talking 
about ten chances to one your little town newspaper had a hand m 
nutting it there, and if there exists any unsightly or unsavory nuisance 
twenty chances to one it will stay there until your town editor sees 
it or smells it and wipes his pen on the town board s breeches. If 
anybody beyond the walls of your burg ever learns that there is such 
a place as your town it will be through the town (xacle.

Every town gets its money’s worth through the town 
paper. Ir’s the wagon that carries all your goods to market It 
ought to be kept in good repair. It will pay to grease it, paint it and 
keep its running gears to good shape and shelter. , , ,

Stand by your local newspaper. It s the guardian and defender 
of every interest, the forerunner and pioneer of every advance move
ment, and the sturdy advocate of law and order. Take it away and 
it would not be six months before the town would look as if it had 
been doped. Business would drag, society would yawn, and grass 
would grow between the cobbles.
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BOYS’ BOOTS
news-

Our boys’ boots have won for’them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a , habit of 
wearing a pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built; for 
service.

perate
-States

■T CRIMINALS JHe is clever, courageous, ingenious, 
resourceful! He lives without working 
and in mysterious ways replenishes 
his financial resources from time tt 
time and lives a perfectly “ripping” 

the English say. The heroini 
beautiful, married, about to

the making of

(Dr. J. G. Shearer.)S 
The public not only of Canada but 

of the Continent has been regaled ad 
nauseam with the career, the capture life as
WedranSœrplusttiurt1Ttosh«nathe re- te Tvoréed. loose, out for adventure,

"tieT^jhe open strret

of which is raided while they are 
there. 'They escape again almost mir- 
acutouslyX by their cleverness, recover 
lost jewelry, meet and beat up (the hero 
does) the heroine’s deserting husband 
and away they go madly in love with 
each other after a picked-up acquaint
ance within a few hours.

What is the inevitable effect on young
sters of both sexes of reading matter 
of this kind?

The Movies are immaculate compar
ed • with this magazine filth, flowing 
over the border. During 1923 many 
of these wretched publications have 
been driven off the news-stands and 
barred entrance to Canada. This parti
cular one will follow. There is need for 
reason and broad-mindedness in cen
soring literature as well as films, but tnere 
surely is no room for doubt about such 
stories as the one outlined and the pub
lic might well cooperate with the Soc
ial Service Council in protecting our 
young people against unwittingly drink
ing in this mental and moral poison 
that ultimately will ruin- the charac
ter and wreck lives of not a few yoiit g 
folk and add to the population of our 
reformatories and penitentiaries. They 
that poison the mind of boys and gi Is, 
are they less guilty than murderers?

Don’t Forget’our repair 
department:. Have your 
shoes fitted! with
Fapico, on EktHdog
soles.Would you like to gain a 

whole day each 
week ? ?

up bank and 
detectives, broken out of the suppos- 

and not un- none
a D. JEFFERSONedly most secure prisons m

likely has taken lives though murder 
has not been brought home to him.

It is not his personal career with its 
sad ending that we are concerned with. 
It is not even the causes in general or 
particular of crimes like his that are 
holding the thought of the writer. It 
is the effect upon young people, parti
cularly well-grown boys, of reading 
of the exceptionally clever, daring and 
successful exploits of any notorious 
criminal. Is it not certain that their 
hearts ’ will be fired with admiration 
for t'-ese heroic deeds in spite of or per
haps because of t^eir lawlessness? How 
splendid to be able to fool the police.

the clever detectives, the prison 
guards and who not!

W'-Ke thinking of this case and the 
publicity given to it there has fallen 
into my hands a magazine published 
in New York claiming a circulation 
of between one and two millions found 

all the News stands of Canada 
which seems to me much more danger
ous i.T ciiJ-hands of our young people 
than the story of Red Ryan or his like. 
It is full of stories interestingly written 
that glorify crime of all kinds with shame
less vice and loose living, and lawless 
adventure. For example in one story 
the hero is a criminal with a long re
cord but he is manly, respectable i 
m in a-/, app.-srr.3t... a rjd .

\
The Cash Shoe-SteveL
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Then eliminate wash-'
Butter Parchmentday in your home.

•he line-up
:f<

Stat

Just call 80. We will do 
• the rest.

Valley Laundry Co.
. - ? V

-■* - Li * . ' If:. A t

right defense; 7
Guaranteed Yure Vegetable Patchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

centre; .™,

Smith, centre;
’Watson,

ï. :

doVWtor! “V
does.

There never was a woman who would 
ack owledge t‘ ?t her neighbor could 
maKc b-ttvr butter than she.
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